
Dear Jim, 	 Visit of Les Paine, Newsday 	12/19/75 

As I told yeu a few minutes ago, the meeting went very well. Once he got here. 
He sure is a city boy. First he gets a defective rental car, then takes the wrong 
exit and turns the wrong way, and then, in a way and direction i did not ask, enjoyed 
what be described as a beautiful hour ie the mountains. 

I decided to ue fairly open and pretty fully informative, drawing distinctions 
OA what had to ue aetp confidential anu why where it seemed to be necessary for him 
ceeprehension. This ranged from the actualities of the defense situation to details 
of the crime and of the charges and the coercion. .I also inforned him of the coming 
qmes series so his eeople would know and not be caught. He knew about CBS. 

He can be helpful and l think he will be. These are areas into which I did not 
believe it necessary to discuss by phone. He will, he says, deliver Jeeee .iackson and 
earl Caldwell, the only ones I asked, for unrehearsed interviewing. In return, without 
being asked but as an evidence of good faith, 1 told him that if either was not content 
I'd give either or both the tepes. I told hie why I didn't wan't to tell him what I 
wanted to go into and explained why I never pro care for or structure these kinds of 
intereicwe. I thine it helped him understand why all our stuff holds up. I told him 
that my purposes were prcearation for the trial and that I believe we'll have one. 

In fact, I offered hi= a package for Hewsday, my material not covered by the 
restrivtive order, hoed him enough, and ha is sold. He will try to sell Newsday. If 
he does there will bo a series, it will be syndicated, end he'll write it. 

Ho has boon doing investisative reporting for two years, so I was gratified that 
he was as impressed as he showed with what I let him go over. I went further and said 
that subject to your approval, if they want to come together with me on this: they can 
join the suit and be co-complainant. I explained what more there has to be, the defec-
iencies in what I ware pretided, what was withheld for sure, what was probably withheld. 
He thought what he saw was enough, if they'd approve. I said I'm certain I'll get more. 

He recognizes the distinction I have to make between my obligeeione to Ray and 
what I do oe sy own, wh.:ther or not at some point he can help Ray. 

Based on recent experiences I did not offer hie all thie work free. I offered 
a deal for syndication and told him that two °there's are, in fact, interested in the 
material. These manageeent types understand money butter than news soeetimes. There 
was other discussion of :.hat is possible but I need not take tine for it nos. We've 
gotten nowhere with other approaches. eaybe they'll comptchend a mere usual one better. 
I think he is anxioue to go ahead. 

I told him I'd wait until January 3 for word from 
my 

 on the Invaders possibility 
and if there was no Tiueo aseuranco by then I'd consider my obligation to 4"o met. Of 
cOurec I'd discuss this with "o first. Ho can do what the rest of us. can't on it because 
he is black.For the same reason he cen be entree for us arorg blacks whô have not 
turned on. He had and asked no about one part of the Atlanta report. I was frank. He 
is sending no a copy when he gets back and xeroxes it. 

We see eye-to-eye on (Jregory, who is his friend, seve that his view is harsher. 
He thinks what I do not, that Gregory is using this to promote contracts for appearances. 

I did tell him of the Eastland situation, of which you'll knee by the time 
you read this. He ziderstands the iLport. 

I told him bluntly (not unpleasantly) that if black, belatedly, want to do some-
thing about the 'ling assassination there is no beginning other than the trial and defense 
of Ray. He agrees. 'his means 	earticieation. He sees it. 

Jackson wan part of the advance party. king had stayed at the Lorraine before. 
Jackson knew 4/1. The Atlanta investigation included much on 'yles, including that he 
is a wag of ,`wens, real estate, etc. 

"hat I think is in question is not his intereat or desire but Newsday'n 0!a 
He'll turn in u eemo early is the week. He returns tosorrow. Next tiee he comes he'll 
bring his wife. ED plate') it. ',;e1 invited. 1 11 proZnJoly thitit of more when we tam. 

Best, 


